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what about scoot

2017 scoot

2016 'bah!'

2004 tigerair established

21 destinations & more to come

operates world's first all-B787 Dreamliner™ fleet

medium/long haul

2011 scoot established

scoottitude™ contemporary travel experience

40 destinations & more to come

operates a fleet of 23 Airbus A320-family aircraft

short haul

interline partners

SINGAPORE AIRLINES  SilkAir  NOK AIR  nokscoot  Virgin australia  CEBU PACIFIC  Vanilla Air
go further together with scoot
**BOEING 787 DREAMLINER™**

**ABOARD OUR FLEET**

- **14** IN FLEET
- **6** ON ORDER
- **20** TOTAL BY 2019

**BOEING 787-9**

- **35** SCOOTBIZ
- **340** ECONOMY

**BOEING 787-8**

- **21** SCOOTBIZ
- **314** ECONOMY
ABOARD OUR FLEET

Airbus A319
144 Standard Seats

Airbus A320
180 Standard Seats
STREAM AWESOME INFLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT CONTENT TO YOUR OWN DEVICE

Our streaming inflight entertainment service on our brand new Boeing 787 Dreamliner fleet delivers the magic of movies and TV onto your very own laptop, tablet or mobile phone!

WHY SCOOT WITH SCOOTV?

• For an all-in price of USD11 (about SGD15), you can access all the movies and TV shows on board. Your access will last the entire duration of your flight sector.

• Access ScooTV on board with your laptop, tablet or mobile phone.

• ScooTV is complimentary for ScootBiz passengers. Simply request an access card from our friendly Scootees on board.

Enjoy inflight Wi-Fi connectivity when flying on our all-new fleet of Boeing 787 Dreamliner.

Package starts from USD5 (about SGD6)

With standard 110V/60Hz charging outlets, you can charge all your gadgets during your flight, at a small fee from USD4 (about SGD5)

Access to our in-seat power outlet is complimentary for ScootBiz customers.

FOR OUR LATEST WI-FI SESSION PLANS AND IN-SEAT INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE
As long as you are in the queue 1 hour before the departure time, you will be able to check-in. Apart from that, these times are non-negotiable.
BAG IT UP!

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE RANGE

20kg [minimum] 40kg [maximum]

COMPLIMENTARY BAGGAGE

FlyBag & FlyBagEat (20kg inclusive)
ScootBiz (30kg inclusive)

CABIN BAGGAGE

not exceeding 10kg* up to 2 pieces not exceeding 15kg

Economy

ScootBiz
Excess baggage fees are charged at the airport if the actual weight exceeds the pre-purchased baggage allowance.

Extra Cabin Bag (for a small fee) lets you bring an extra 7kg cabin bag along for the ride, in addition to your standard 10kg cabin bag allowance.

Carriage of liquids, aerosols and gels (LAGs) in hand-carry luggage on all flights departing from Changi Airport are strictly prohibited. The guidelines on hand-carried luggage are:

**Guidelines on liquids, aerosols and gels in hand-carried luggage:**

- 1 transparent resealable bag per person (max. 1 litre)
- Liquids, aerosols and gels (max. capacity 100ml each)
- Exemptions for medications, baby food and special dietary items

For more information on the restricted items, please refer to:
EXTRA ROOM

MAX YOUR SPACE

If you are a guest of size & don’t feel comfortable in a single seat:

BOOK 2 SEATS TOGETHER

(*Standard seat allocation fees will be charged.)

GET IN TOUCH WITH OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE

SPECIAL ITEMS

NOT PERMITTED IN OUR CABINS

STROLLER
WALKER
STRETCHER

Check them in as checked baggage* at no extra charge

(*they will not be part of your baggage allowance)
B787-8B Seat Product Information (with Crew Bunk)

- **SEAT TYPE**
  - Standard
  - Coach
  - Emergency Row
  - Galley / Crew Bunk
  - Total

- **SEAT COUNT**
  - 39
  - 37
  - 3
  - 31
  - 1
  - 229

- **PITCH**
  - 39 inches
  - 38 inches
  - 36 inches
  - 35 inches
  - 34 inches
  - 31 inches
  - 30 inches
  - 29 inches
  - 28 inches

- **WIDTH**
  - 18 inches
  - 17 inches
  - 16 inches
  - 15 inches
  - 14 inches
  - 13 inches
  - 12 inches
  - 11 inches
  - 10 inches

- **RECLINE**
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees
  - 180 degrees

- **COVERS DRESSING**
  - Black leather
  - Blue fabric, soft yellow patterns
  - Blue fabric, soft yellow patterns
  - Blue fabric, plain

- **OTHER FEATURES**
  - 4-way adjustable headrest

- **MANUFACTURER**
  - TIMCO

---

Note: Seats 9DEF and 41ACDEFHK are blocked for sale. Seats 41ACDEFHK have zero recline.

Blue fabric with yellow patterns

---

LEGEND:
- _Blue fabric with yellow patterns_
- _Blue fabric, soft yellow patterns_
- _Blue fabric, plain_
- _Headrest 180 degrees_
## FARE TYPES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fly</th>
<th>FlyBag</th>
<th>FlyBagEat</th>
<th>ScootBiz</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Flight fare  
Hand carry baggage of up to 10KG | Flight fare  
Hand carry baggage of up to 10KG  
20KG checked baggage | Flight fare  
Hand carry baggage of up to 10KG  
20KG checked baggage  
1 standard meal | Flight fare  
Hand carry baggage of up to 15KG  
30KG checked baggage  
1 premium meal  
Priority check-in & boarding |
Pre-purchasing of meals is the best way to ensure that guests will be able to enjoy their preferred selection, and will be served on-board ahead of other guests.

Scoot’s Premium Selections are cooked using only the finest ingredients. Premium Selections come with a deluxe meal, two deluxe sides and a drink. (Sides may vary)
In the mood of some retail therapy? Do it from the comfort of your seat! Our Scootalogue is sure to satisfy the needs with a wide variety of products from Scoot memorabilia to cosmetics, fragrances, chic accessories, liquor and more.

Check out the en vogue items in our latest issue of Scootalogue!

To add a little extra comfort during the flight, guests may purchase a comfort kit even before boarding their flight. The kit consists of a Scoot polar fleece blanket, neck pillow and eye mask.

(Dimension of blanket: 100cm x 150cm)
wanna talk business?
Payment via:
Credit Card | Agency Credit | BSP

For GDS booking, only e-ticketing and ticketing on Hahnair options are available. All Scoot Authorized BSP agents are required to registered in SkyAgent.
Sign up for a Groups portal account with your SkyAgent email address, to access our Online Agency Top Up Portal! If you have an existing Groups Online Portal account, you can sign in with the Travel Admin’s username and password here.

For more information, refer to our Online Agency Top Up Portal User Guide.

Local bank transfer: 3 to 5 working days
Telegraphic Transfer: 3 to 5 working days
Cheque: 3 to 5 working days

FARE & FEES

IMPORTANT INFO

• Change fee (for Name/Date/Time): - From SGD60
• Cancellations or Refunds - Strictly not permitted
• Check-in Baggage Pre-purchase – From 20KG at SGD24

1Applies per passenger, per flight with fare difference applicable

• Amounts must be paid in the currency in which the original booking was made.
Services rendered at the airport may incur additional service fees.

FOR LATEST INFORMATION OF THE FEES, VISIT THE WEBSITE:
3 GOLDEN RULES OF TRAVEL PREPAREDNESS

- At least 6 months validity on your passport. With less than 6 months validity, we may not be able to fly you to your destination.
- Obtain the necessary visas and travel permits for the country you are traveling to.
- Buy comprehensive travel insurance.
CUSTOMER NOTIFICATION & CONDITION OF CARRIAGE:

Please ensure that your clients are made aware of the relevant fare terms and conditions prior to making a booking for them.

For every booking made at www.flyscoot.com you will be sent an itinerary receipt by email (PDF format).

The itinerary contains important information for the customer regarding our conditions of carriage and the document must be presented to the customers.
email to:

sales@flyscoot.com
(for FIT and Groups booking & enquires)

contact us:

Scoot Call Centre
http://www.flyscoot.com/en/help/contact-us